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THEORETICAL AND PHYSICAL EVALUATIONS OF STEEL SHEAR DIAPHRAGMS 
by 
Hsin-Tien Huang l 
Larry D. Luttrell 2 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The ultimate strength of steel shear diaphragms is dependent, among 
other things, on the type and quality of connections used to attach individual 
panels to each other and to the structural system. The notion of testing and 
evaluating any given diaphragm system necessarily must consider panel type, 
purlin or joist spring, connection type, and the arrangement of connections 
used. It is quite obvious, however, that the change of a single variable, 
such as connection type, ought to affect strength only in so far as the 
connector's qualities are changed. 
This study addresses tests on some 136 full scale diaphragms, the formulas 
used to predict their strength and the performance of individual fasteners. 
In the latter case, hundreds of tests have been conducted leading to reasonable 
quality assessments for shear strengths of arc-spot welds, screws, and t\W 
types of power driven steel pins. These two groups of tests are then combined, 
through LRFD methods, leading to approaches for the design use of the theoretical 
strength formulas. 
II. DIAPHRAGM STRENGTH FORMULAS 
Theoretical formulas should reflect panel sizes, suppor~ spacing or panel 
span conditions, and fastener quality. If there are sufficiently large numbers 
of closely spaced fasteners in a thin diaphragm, the ultimate strength nay well 
be controlled by overall buckling. However, most common diaphragms have 
fasteners that are few and with relatively wide spacing. In this situation, 
the strength of the diaphragm is below a general plate buckling load and the 
failure, under shear force, is either due to shear failures in the fasteners, 
localized bearing failure of sheet naterial around the fasteners, or local 
shear buckling at panel corners. This will lead to significant load redistribution 
lTechnical Consultant, Pittsburgh-Des t-toines Steel Company, Pittsburgh, PA. 
(Formerly Research Assistant, Civil Engineering Department of \~est Virginia 
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to nearby fasteners, and the attendant possibilities of their being overloaded. 
The ultimate strength for a typical open cell or open corrugated roof deck 
generally is limited by anyone of three possible failure mechanisms. One 
involves the longitudinal edge of a panel over the line where force transfer 
is made to the structural system or walls at joist ends. The second case 
involves interior panels, particularly force transfer at interior panel to 
panel or sidelap connections, and the third case involves end fasteners across 
the ends of panels. 
Fasteners Failure in Edge Members 
For cases where shear strength is dependent on fastener strength, a simple 
model can be established representing any mUltiple sheet layout such as that 
shown in Figure 1. Consider panel equilibrium along the centerline of an edge 
panel as in Figure 2. Then: 
p 
.. 2eLl Qf + npeL2Qf + neQf (1) u 
where: eLl =1... Ex the end distribution factor per panel wI i' 
(See Figure 2 for geometry). 
xi = Distance from panel centerline to any fastener in a 
panel along the end support members. 
eL 2 = Purl in distribution factor similar to eLl' 












of purlins or joists excluding supports 
panel ends. 
number of edge connectors along the edge 







Note that fasteners indicated by ne are presumed of equal quality and strength 
to those at the ends of joists. They might not be for some cases and an appro-
priate modification of the formula would be required to reflect this fact. 
Interior Panel Forces 
The examination of an interior panel, as in Figure 3, shows forces Q1 and Q2 
along the edges and a force PuWl/L transferred from the end member to the panel. 
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FIGURE 1: Schematic ryiaphragm Layout 
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FIGURE 2: Edge Sheet Equilibrium 
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FIGURE 4: Possible Corner Forces 0 and 0 
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STEEL SHEAR DIAPHRAGMS 
Interior purlins or joists, normally attached perpendicular to beams or walls 
can transfer little or no axial forces. Considering equilibrium about the 
lower right corner in Figure 3, 
P w (~) L 
L 
where: 
= 2\Ql wl + npQlwl + nsQ2wl + 2Me + npHp 
Mp LFjxj' the interior couple on a purlin. 
Me LFix i , the interior couple on an end member. 
Ls 2 
\ 1/ [1 +(135) 1 
LS Purlin spacing (in.). 
wI Panel covp.r width (in.). 
ns Number of sidelap (stitch) connectors not at 
purlins (panel-to-panel only). 
(3) 
The \factor is a measure of the edge flute's tendency to deflect normal to 
the diaphragm plane and thus to relieve forces on corner fasteners. It appears 
to depend on the panel moment of inertia as well as purlin spacing. For the 
typical panel with a nominal 1. 5 inch depth, the given simple form l-lorks well. 
The magnitude of fastener forces Fi and Fj at points away from panel edges 
are difficult to define relative edge forces Ql' As displacements increase, 
F. or F. may well approach values for Ql' 
~ ] 
The forces are presumed to be linearly 







(2xj /wl )Ql and Fi 
Ql Lxj (2xj /wl ) 
QlLx/wl ) 
Note that M and H p e are resisting moments at the panel interior and that xi and 
x. do not reach the edges. 
] 
Equation 3 can be rearranged with Su 
Ql 
:)u = (2), + n + n a ) -L + (2.'1 
·1 P sse 




P p wI 
(4) 
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where as = Q2/Ql or Qs/Qf , the ratio of sidelap connector strength to the strength 
of a panel-to-structure fastener. Then, the ultimate shear strength is: 
2 2 Q S = (2), + n + n a + 4L(x i /wl ) + 2n (x./wl ) 1 f u1 P ssp ] L (5) 
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Fastener Limitations in End Members 
The third failure mode that could limit strength involves resultant forces 
at panel ends. In Figure 4, the average fastener force along the end member is: 
p 
u a Q" = L n1 
where nl is the total number of end connectors over the section width a. 
The maximum possible force component Q1 at a corner fastener is determined 
following Equation 3, with -\ taken as unity. Thus, 
l' Ql ~ ________ ....;u"--_--::-_____ ___=_ 
2 + np + nsas + 4E(xi/wl)2 + 2npE(Xj/w1)2 
The maximum possible resultant is: 
Qr :: I Q~ + ~ 
Then, letting Qr approach the fastener strength Qf' 
p 
where: 
c = 1 
Then: 
Qf = ...l!. c L 1 
2 
{~ ) + [ L 
2 + np + asns + 4E(xi/wl)2 + 1 
(6) 
The connector strengths for several types of fasteners are given in Appendix 
III. These include welds, screws, and power driven steel pins. 
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III. SUGGESTED DESIGN FACTORS FOR l'IORKING LOADS 
Any suggestion of a design method necessarily must consider probable 
overloads and possible underestimations of available shear strengths. 
In the latter category, connection quality is paramount. Weld quality, 
compared for example to self-drilling screws is much more difficult to 
control. Using any formula then, based on an average strength approach, 
would require some risk assignment different for each fastener category. 
Indeed, then the ratio of experimental to theoretical shear strength 
results varied from 0.7 to 1.5 in welded diaphragms and from 0.9 to 1.2 
in screw connected diaphragms. Again, due to screw connection quality, 
the variation was less as expected. Some reasonableness can be 
introduced through use of the "Load and Resistance Factor Design" (LRFD) 
method described by Ravindra and Galambos in Reference 29. It is an 
approach that attempts to develop a consistent logic for reliability in 
the design of structural components through the use of probabilistic and 
statistical techniques. A "resistance factor" is incorporated in the 
design equations for shear diaphragms to allow for practical variations 
in quality that occur in naterials and workmanship. The "Load Factor" 
reflects potential overloads and uncertainties inherent in the calculation 
of the load effects that occur during the life of the structure. 




l: '.J! Q 
k=l k kr.t 
(7) 
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The left side of the formula indicates shear resistance and consists of the 
product cpS where q, is the "shear resistance factor" and S is the "noMinal" 
u u 
shear resistance according to the strength fort:1ulas presented earlier. The 
right side characterizes the external loads applied to the diaphragm and 
consists of the sum of products '.J!k Qkm where ~k is the corresponding "load 
factor" and Qkm is the "mean load effect". 







x - 0.55 BrVr 
mean resistance 
um 
S - nominal resistance 
u 
8r - safety index 
V - coefficient of variation 
r 
(8) 
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Safety index values are usually between 3.0 and 4.5. From the detailed 
considerations of the present data in this investigation, Br is taken at 
4.0 nearer to the upper end of the range. The ratio of the mean to 
nominal shear resistance is: 
S F 
urn = ~ Test Results ) 
S F (Theoretical Results m (9) 
u yn 
where F and F are the mean and nominal material yield stresses ym yn 
respectively. The coefficient of variation Vr of shear resistance can be 
determined from: 
Vr=/V2+V2+V2 (10) 
m F P 
in which Vm' VF and Vp are the coefficients of variation for the material 
yield stress, for fabrication, and for the ratio of tests to predicted 
strength. 
For diaphragms with welded connections, test data are given in Figure 
5. Other properties are: 




( Test Results 
The(.r.,tical Resu1ts)m = 1.151 with Vp = 0.217 
Then Vr = 0.259 and according to Equation 9, 
Sum/Su = (0.933)(1.151) = 1.131 
0.55 BrVr = 0.55 (4.0)(0.259) 
¢ = 1.131/eO. 570 = 0.640 
0.570 and 
For diaphragms with mechanical fasteners, such as screws (see Figure 
6), quality control is easier to maintain. In a manner similar to the above, 
F IF = 1. 05 }'TIl yn 
( Test Resu~ts 
Theoretical Results) 
ra 
then Vr = 0.170 and 
S Is = 1. 09 
urn un 
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15 
MEAN 1.151 





NO.OF TESTS 107 
5 
o ~~~--~~~~----~L&~~~ULLA~LL __ -L~ __ ~~~ 
0.0 0.2 0.1\. 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.1\. 1.6 1.8 
(TEST RESULTS)! (THEORETICAL RESULTS) 




NO.OF TESTS 29 
0.0 0.2 0.1\. 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 I.q 1.6 1.8 
(TEST RESULTS)! (THEORETICAL RESULTS) 
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The "load effect factors" for shear diaphragms are developed using 





in which 1jJ." 1jJ , 1jJ , and 1jJ are load factors representing uncertainties 
.... D L w 
in analysis, dead, live and wind loads, respectively. Qnm' QLm' and Qwm 
are the mean dead, live and wind load effects. For LRFD, individual load 
factors to be applied when the loads are taken in various combinations 
have been tentatively proposed for the case: 
Dead Load + Sustained Live Load + Maximum Lifetine Wind Load 
The values of the load factors are WE = 1.1, WD = 1.1, WL = 2.0 and 
Ww = 1.6. 
Then, equation 11 becomes: 
j 
l: Wk Qkm = 1.1 (1.1 QDm + 2.0 nLm + 1.6 Qwm) 
k=l 
(12) 
For the common cause of a diaphragm used as a flat roof, there is usually 
no sustained shear load, shear forces arising from wind only. Then the above 
reduces to: 
j 
l: Wk Qkm = 1.1 (1.6 ~) 
k=l 
and Equation 7 becomes: 
¢Su = 1.1 (1.6 Qwm) = 1.76 ~ 
where ¢ 0.64 for welded diaphragms 
0.75 for screw connected diaphragms 
from the previous table. 
(13) 
(14) 
Data from simple shear tests are paired or individual fasteners are 
detailed in Appendix III. The LRFD approach to development of $f factors 
hold. Figure 7 and 8 show the results from fastener tests resulting in 
the coefficients shown in Table 1. 
For welds: ¢f - 0.738 
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MEAN 0.973 
C.O.V. 0.0812 
NO.OF TESTS 53 
0.0 0.2 O.~ 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 I.~ 1.6 1.8 2.0 
(TEST RESULTS)/(THEORETICAL RESULTS) 
FIGURE 7 - THE DISTRIBUTION OF FASTENER STRENGTHS FOR WELDS 
MEAN 1.0628 
C.O.V. 0.13 
NO.OF TESTS 75 
0.0 0.2 O.~ 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.6 1.8 2.0 
(TEST RESULTS)/(THEORETICAL RESULTS) 
FIGURE 8 - THE DISTRIBUTION OF FASTENER STRENGTHS SCREWS 
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( 
TABLE 1: Resistance Factors for Direct Shear Tests 
on Ile1ded and Screw Connectors 
Data Welds Screw 
( F y) ml ( F y) n 1. 028 1.028 
Test Result 
Theo. Resul t)m 0.973 1. 0628 
Number Tests 53 75 
Qm/Q 1. 00 1. 0926 
Vm 0.05 0.05 
VF 0.10 0.05 
Vp 0.0812 0.13 
V 0.138 0.148 r 
~f 0.738 0.789 
STEEL SHEAR DIAPHRAGMS 
Since the shear strength of a diaphragm is strongly dependent on 
fastener performance, it seems reasonable to relate fastener data to 
diaphragm test results through a scale factor ~ as: 
¢diaphragm= ~¢f 
Then for welded diaphragms: 
~w = 0.64/0.738 = 0.87 
and for screw connected diaphragms: 
~ = 0.75/0.789 = 0.95 
s 
This approach seeus much more logical than the others often used in 
that it allows a separate assessment of fasteners and their reliability. 
It would appear that, when a new fastener type is developed, it's 
reliability can be determined and its effect in diaphragms adequately 
predited, through ~ factors, without exhaustive full scale tests. 
IV. SUMMARY 
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The intent of the present experimental work was to produce basic 
information onfue strength of connectors in cold-formed steel, such as arc 
spot welds, screws, and power driven pins intended for use in diaphragm 
assemblies. In particular, four programs were developed: 
A) \~elded connections: About sixty simple shear strength tests for 
fasteners in lapped systems were made with the results given in 
Appendix III. The strength of sheet-to-sheet welds and sheet-to-structure 
welds (Qf) are expressed as: 
Qs =(2.5 t + 0.52) n D t Fy 
Qf = (5.46 t + 0.52) n Dt Fy 




panel yield stress (ksi.) 
Diameter of welds 0.50" < D < 0.75" 
B) Screws: More than eighty simple lapped tests were made using 
1112 TEKS and 1114 screws to determine value for their strength. These 
results are shown in Figure 3 - 5 of Appendix III. 
e) Ramset NP-55-B-58 Fasteners: Thirty nine of the direct shear tests 
were made. The strength of these fasteners is shown in Figure 3-6 of 
Appendix III. 
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D) Power Driven Pins (Pneutek): Twenty-se-;en lapped tests using 
Pneutek 144 (1/2), 144-(5/8) and 144 (3/4) air ciriven pins were ~ade. 
Their strength is given in Figure 3-7 of Appendix III. 
The strength data from simple fastener tests provide a key to 
diaphragm strength predictions and designing. Knowing these parameters 
allows a complete analytical determination of strength without necessarily 
conducting full scale testing. 
This is supported by examination of several hundred full-scale 
diaphragms tests using welded, screwed, power driven pins and mixed 
fastener type diaphragms considered for this paper. 
The Load and Resistance Factor Design (LRFD) method for shear 
diaphragms and fastener connections uses a probabilistic approach that is 
calibrated to shear diaphragm and individual fastener connection tests. 
The LRFD criteria for wind loaded diaphragms and individual fasteners are 
expressed by: 
~su c 1.1 (1.6 Qwm) = 1.76 Qwm 
As new types of fasteners are developed, the resistance factor ~ 
for the diaphragm may be replaced by ~f from fastener tests, where ¢f is 
determined from simple lapped tests and its value compared with known 
values for welded or screwed diaphragms and the proper value of ~ chosen 
so that the need for full-scale diaphragm testing is eliminated or at 
least greatly reduced. It then seems clear that new connectors of 
reliability similar to screws can be related to screw connected diaphragms 
through ~ ~f with the same argument holding for new fasteners of quality 
similar to that for welds. 
Finally then, the required calculated ultimate strength for welded 
diaphragms should be: 
S = (1.76/0.64) Q c 2.75 Q 
u wm wm 
and for screw or power driven pin connected diaphragms: 
Su = (1.76/0.75) ~ = 2.35 ~ 
Diaphragms with mixtures of welds and mechanical connectors most likely 
should be designed for the more critical case. And finally, an example 
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STEEL SHEAR DIAPHRAGMS 
APPENDIX I 
Symbols 
Diaphragm dimension perpendicular to panel span direction -
usually equal to jOist length. 
- Panel yield strength (ksi) 
Nominal weld diameter (in. ) 
Diaphragm length. 
Purlin or joist spacing (in.) 
Interior panel moments at purlins and ends respectively . 
315 
Number of sheet-to-structure connections in length L except those 
at joist ends. 
Similar to Ne but on interior side laps (sheet-to-sheet stitch 
connections) • 
Number of interior purlins in length L. 
Number of sheet-to-structure connections along the dimension. 
Diaphragm test load. 
Panel-to-structure connector strength. 
Panel-to-panel (stitch) connector strength. 
Specified wind shear load . 
Diaphragm strength per unit length, P /L. 
u 
Mean strength. 
Panel base metal thickness (in.). 
Panel or sheet width (in.). 
Fastener position relative to panel centerline. 
Fastener weighting factors . 
Shear resistance factor . 
Fastener resistance factor. 
Load factor. 
Calibration factor. 
1/[1 +(Ls )2]. 
13S 
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APPENDIX II 
EXaJ1I.ple 
Using a panel having a 30 inch cover width, half-inch nominal welds for 
structural connections, and No. 12 TEK screws for all stitch connectors, 
determine the ultimate shear strength. 
Data: n = 1 L = 96" L = 16' p , s ' 
a = 16', measured F = 46 ksi y 
n n = 6 @ 24" centers 
e 5 
(see sample format on following pages) 
',eld strength: Appendix III, Figure 3-1, with t 
M = 5.44t + 0.52 = 0.675 
Qf = M7T(O.1J50)t(46000) = 1390 lbs 
Screw strength: Appendix III, Figure 3-5 
Qs = 500 lbs 
Calculated ultimate: S 
u 
442 lbs/ft. 
Tested ultimate: Su = 463 lbs/ft. 
0.0285" 
Following the LRFD approach, the suggested design value for wind 
loading should be: 
442/2.75 161 lbs/ft. 
STEEL SHEAR DIAPHRAGMS 
APPENDIX III 
Fastener Data 
The following tables and charts show shear strength 
317 
data from direct shear tests on simple lapped specimens. 
Generally, the sheet thicknesses ranged from 0.024 inches 
to 0.070 inches and plates were either 1/4 or 3/8 inches. 
Data are from tests using properly controlled welding and 
from. screws, Pneutek and Ramset Pins. 
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SHEAR STRENGTH EVALUATION 
Panel Type:~3~0~"_I~ ________ _ Test Type: __ S_t_a_t~_·c ________ __ 
Sheet Base Metal 
:>heet Length: L -=16"--__ f t. Thickness: t II 0,0285 in, 
No. of Purlins: np = 1 Diaphragm Width: a" 16 ft. 
Purlin Spacing: Ls = ~in. Structul'al Fasteners: 1/2 wel9 
Nominal Sheet Width: wl=_in. Stitch Connectors: No 12 TEKS 
No. Sheet-to-Sheet Connectors along L: ns = ----'6"--_ 
No. of Edge Fasteners along Edge not at Purlins: ne= __ -,,6 __ 
n1= (No. of End Connectors/Shect)(No. of Sheets)+ 1=--,2=2 __ 
End Conn. Layout 
6" pitch 
Purl1n Conn. Layout 
hr+~ 
Stitch Connector Strength (Figure 
Structural Conn. Strength (Figure 
as Qs/Qf 0 360 )..1 = 




a 1 .. rx1/wl = (15 + 9 + 3 + 15)/30 = 1.40 
Qs 500 1 bs . 
Qf = 1390 1 bs • 
1 .. 0.664 
(~_)2 
135 
a 2 .. rx j /w 1 " 1_~.4~0~ ________________________ __ 
Su " ( 2a l + n pa2 + ne) Qf/L = __ ~8~8~6 ____________ plf. 
r(xi/wl)2 .. (92 + 32)1)02 010 
2 r (x /w 1) = _0:::.:.~1c:::.0 _________________ _ 
Su .. [ 2)..1 + n + n a + 4r(_X_i_)2 + 2n r(.~)2J Qf/L p s s WI P WI 
• 0.33 + 1 + 2,lft+ 0.60)(1390/16) = 442 plf. 
C, • { ,-%;-)'+ [, + n, + u,n, + ~'('i/'I)' + ","'j/'l )r}' 
II [(16/22)2 + 7,7151°,5 = 2,87 ft. 
Su '" Qf/CI = 1390/2,87 = 484 pl f, 
Critical Value, Smallest Value Above. 
max. Su .. --,,4;::.4~2 _____________ p 1f , 
STEEL SHEAR DIAPHRAGMS 
TA3LE 3-1: Pane1-to-Structure Ue1ds Strength 
t (1) Size (2) F (3) y Qf (4) 
~ ( in. ) (ksi) (kips) 









0.0482 0.85 46.00 4.71 
.80 4.28 
.85 3.98 
0.0343 0.77 46.00 2.56 
.75 2.47 
.75 1. 86 
.70 2.30 
.60 2.10 





0.0248 0.75 46.72 1. 83 
.80 1. 87 
.75 1. 82 
Base metal thickness 
Apparent external average diameter 
Material yield stress 
Strength of weld in shear 
See Fi gure 0- 5 
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TABLE 3-2: Sheet-to-Sheet Weld Strength 
t Size (2 ) Fy ( 3) Qs (4 ) .. DtF Q (5) y 5 
( in. ) ( 1 n. ) (ks 1) (kips) (kips) .. OtFy 
0.0635 0.77 46.12 4.83 7.08 0.68 
.80 4.85 7.36 0.66 
.80 4.84 7.36 0.66 
.65 4.00 5.98 0.67 
0.0520 0.80 50.54 4.49 6.61 0.68 
.85 4.68 7.02 0.67 
.75 3.95 6.19 0.64 (6 ) 
.70 3.60 5.78 0.62 
.80 4.40 6.61 0.67 
0.0482 0.80 46.00 3.41 5.57 0.61 
.80 3.41 5.57 0.55 (6 ) 
.80 3.55 5.57 0.64 
0.0343 0.60 46.0-1) 1. 90 2.97 0.64 (6) 
.75 2.41 3.72 0.65 
.75 2.46 3.72 0.66 
.60 1. 76 2.97 0.59 
.50 1. 47 2.48 0.59 
0.028 0.75 46.4 1. 89 3.06 0.62 
.70 1. 63 2.86 0.57 (6) 
.75 1. 86 3.06 0.61 
.60 1. 40 2.45 0.57 
.60 1. 45 2.45 0.59 
.65 1. 70 2.65 0.64 
0.0248 0.45 46.72 0.73 1. 64 0.45 (6) 
.60 1. 33 2.18 0.61 
.55 1.12 2.00 0.56 
.47 0.84 1. 71 0.49 
.50 0.91 1. 82 0.50 
(1), (2), (3), (4) and (6): See Footnotes in Table D-2. 
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FIGURE 3-3: Sheet-to-Structure Connectors 
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FIGURE 3-6: Shear Strengths for Ramset NP-SS-BSB Driven Through 
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